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Abstract: Reinforced concrete structures are exposed to a progression of activities all through their life expectancy which may 
be the purpose behind damage. Subsequently, rehabilitation of existing structures is typically performed either to restore 
structural limit because of decay or damage or to broaden existing structural limit due to expanded loads. To fortify existing 

structures, numerous new creative materials like progressed fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs) are discovered to be acceptable 
substitute for reinforcing materials like steel. They are actualized to fortify the presentation of structural components in flexure, 

pivotal, shear, and twist. In a RC outline, migrating plastic pivots in the beam off from the column face is normally prescribed 
to broaden pliability of the edge. This could be accomplished through rib reinforced FRP retrofit of the joint. Furthermore, to 
it, thus we execute an expanded pliancy for the concrete structural components like column, beam, chunk, dividers then on. 
The primary motivation behind a wide range of structural frameworks utilized in the structure type of structures is to transfer 
gravity and horizontal loads effectively. 
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Introduction  

RC elements play an unmistakable role in all development cycle and endeavoring disappointment sometimes in 

those individuals prompts weighty losses. So more strategies were executed to beat such snags because of 

loadings and a portion of the techniques were examined and measure was recorded. One of the strategies to 

upgrade the strength of concrete part is accomplished by spine fortified FRP retrofit of the joint.  

Fiber-reinforced polymers are broadly utilized for seismic redesigning of existing RC structures and fortifying of 

damaged structures. Beam–column joints are crucial segments of an edge both as far as structural soundness and 

its seismic exhibition. Along these lines, expanding the beam–column joint limit assists with improving the by 

and large seismic presentation of the casing. To accomplish this, diverse FRP retrofitting plans might be 

embraced including web-reinforced and flange-fortified. The immense measure of exploration directed regarding 

this matter in the most recent decade has been focused on the web-reinforced plan.Fibre-reinforced polymers are 

widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–

column joints are vital components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. 

Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the 

frame. To achieve this, differ-ent FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-

bonded. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and 

strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of a frame both in terms of 

structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to 

enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, differ-ent FRP retrofitting schemes may 

be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic 

upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital 

components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the 

beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, 

differ- ent FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. Fibre-reinforced 

polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged 

structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and its 

seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic 

performance of the frame. To achieve this, differ- ent FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-

bonded and flange-bonded. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC 

structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of a frame both in 

terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity 

helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, different FRP retrofitting 

schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. The vast amount of research conducted on 

this subject in the last decade has been concentrated on the web-bonded scheme Fibre-reinforced polymers are 

widely used for seismic 

upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of 

damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital 

components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the 
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beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, 

different FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. The vast amount of 

research conducted on this subject in the last decade has been concentrated on the web-bonded scheme Fibre-

reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of 

damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and 

its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall 

seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, different FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including 

web-bonded and flange-bonded. The vast amount of research conducted on this subject in the last decade has 

been concentrated on the web-bonded scheme Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading 

of existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of 

a frame both in terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column 

joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, different FRP 

retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. The vast amount of research 

conducted on this subject in the last decade has been concentrated on the web-bonded scheme 

 

 
Fig 1. Positioning of FRP 

Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of 

damaged structures. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures 

and strengthening of damaged structures. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of 

existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Fibre-reinforced polymers are widely used for 

seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of damaged structures. Beam–column joints are 

vital components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and its seismic performance. Therefore, 

increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall seismic performance of the frame. To 

achieve this, different FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including web-bonded and flange-bonded. Fibre-

reinforced polymers are widely used for seismic upgrading of existing RC structures and strengthening of 

damaged structures. Beam–column joints are vital components of a frame both in terms of structural stability and 

its seismic performance. Therefore, increasing the beam–column joint capacity helps to enhance the overall 

seismic performance of the frame. To achieve this, different FRP retrofitting schemes may be adopted including 

web-bonded and flange-bonded. 

 

WEB AND FLANGE BONDED – FRP OVERLAY 

Migrating the plastic pivots further into the RC beam, abbreviates the compelling length of the beam. As the 

viable length of the beam is diminished, bendable flexure disappointment in the beam may change to a fragile 

shear disappointment, bringing about a reduction in pliability of the edge. 

 

 

CONSEQUENCES OF RELOCATION 

The results and cutoff points of plastic pivot movement are subsequently significant issues needing assessment. 

To accomplish this, an exact mathematical model is first produced for mimicking the perplexing conduct of 

concrete and its connection with steel and FRP materials. For this reason, an anisotropic damage pliancy model 

for concrete is created. 
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DAMAGE PLASTICITY MODELS 

Damage plasticity model reproduces irreversible plastic distortion other than material debasement (break). 

Subsequent to checking the precision of the created programming through examination with exploratory 

outcomes, reaction of full-scale RC outlines with various beam clear length/successful tallness proportions is 

assessed to discover points of interest and downsides of the rib fortified retrofitting plan for migrating plastic 

pivots. 

 

 
 

Fig 2. Graph showing the yielding and rupture 

 

This graph show that for beam clear length/stature proportions < 6, the casing can't accomplish the 0.02 code-

required inelastic float and the pliable flexural disappointment in the beam changes to an unfortunate weak shear 

disappointment. Likewise, the outcomes demonstrate that for clear length/tallness proportions somewhere in the 

range of 6 and 9, twisting second at the essence of the column may increment by up to 60% contingent upon the 

length of FRP overlay, hence, columns ought to be controlled, and if important, be retrofitted for the expanded 

second. 

 

LATERAL LOAD ANALYSIS 

After that cycle on horizontal load analysis, alongside gravity load structure needs to withstand to sidelong load 

which can grow high anxieties. Presently a day, shear divider in R.C.structureand steel bracings in steel structure 

are most famous framework to oppose sidelong load because of quake, wind, impact and so forth 

RC SHEAR WALL ON LATERAL LOAD ANALYSIS 

Reinforced concrete shear walls have for quite some time been perceived as appropriate structural frameworks, 

giving both horizontal obstruction and float control in RC structures. Anyway these more seasoned shear walls 

were typically intended for consolidated activities of gravity loads and wind loading. The shear divider is 

outstanding amongst other sidelong load opposing frameworks which is broadly utilized in development world 

yet utilization of steel propping will be the feasible answer for improving quake opposition. 

In this study R.C.C. building is modeled and analyzed in three Parts  

• Model without bracing and shear wall  

• Model with different shear wall system  

• Model with Different bracing system The computer aided analysis is done by using E-TABS to find out 

the effective lateral load system during earthquake in high seismic areas.  

The comparison of these results to find effective lateral load resisting system is also carried out. 
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Fig 3. Structural model in lateral load analysis 

The outcomes shows that the analysis of G+12 celebrated exposed casing model, Shear wall model and steel 

propping model is finished utilizing standard programming, from the analysis results got, uncovered casing 

model ,SW Type-III and G+12 SB Type-I are analyzed. The exhibition of the structure is assessed as far as 

Lateral Displacement, Story Shear and Story Drifts, Base shear and Demand Capacity (Performance point). 

 
Fig 4. Lateral displacement 

 

PERFORMANCE AND ANALYSIS 

It is discovered that the X sort of steel propping framework essentially adds to the structural solidness and 

diminishes the greatest bury story float, sidelong relocation and request limit (Performance Point) of R.C.C 

working than the shear wall framework. Model with shear wall shows preferable execution over exposed casing 

model. The yielding of model with shear wall happens at occasions C-D at step-2 and D-E at stage 5-10. Model 

with steel supporting shows better execution. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

TaherMowafaq Abu-lebdeh et.al., in the diary," Plasticity-Damage Bounding Surface Model for Concrete Under 

Cyclic-Multiaxial Loading", expresses that, Concrete shows a critical strain-relaxing conduct past the pinnacle 

pressure, and besides, the instrument of inelastic distortion in concrete comprises of both plastic slip and 

miniature breaking. Thus, a joined plasticity and damage mechanics model is proposed for demonstrating 

concrete conduct under both multiaxial monotonic and cyclic loadings. The model receives a bouncing surface 

idea for both plasticity and damage. The presented plasticity bouncing surface is an element of the most extreme 

compressive strain insight by the material, while the damage jumping surface is a capacity o f the aggregated 

damage boundary. By this definition, the two surfaces shrivel in the pressure space reliably with strain and 

damage. In this model, the material boundaries are distinguished by fitting all around recorded test information. 

Further generation restricted without authorization to a constitutive model that represents the basic highlights of 

concrete, for example, pressure affectability, shear compaction-dilatancy, and firmness corruption. Examination 

of model forecasts with the accessible exploratory information has been settled on and the outcomes show great 

arrangement. The model is computationally proficient and seems promising for execution in summed up limited 

component programs.  

M. N. Akhtar et al., in the diary, "Limited Element Simulation of RC Exterior Beam-Column Joints Using 

Damage Plasticity Model", relates that, In the current investigation, 3D recreation of a run of the mill outside 

(RC) beam–column joint (BCJ) fortified with carbon fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) sheet are completed. 

Mathematical examinations are performed utilizing a nonlinear limited component ( FE) analysis by joining 

damage plasticity model (CDP), for material conduct the concrete reaction in pressure, strain mellowing were 

utilized, straight plastic with isotropic solidifying for strengthening steel, and direct versatile lamina material 

model for CFRP sheets utilizing the business FE programming ABAQUS. The mathematical models created in 

the current examination are approved with the outcomes acquired from the investigation under monotonic 

loading utilizing the water driven Jack in relocation control mode. The trial program incorporates projecting of 

insufficient BCJ loaded to disappointment load for both un-reinforced and fortified BCJ. The disappointment 

mode, and misshapening reaction of CFRP reinforced and un-fortified joints and engendering of damage in the 

segments of BCJ are examined. Limited component reproductions are contrasted and the trial result and are 

noted to yield sensible correlations. The damage plasticity model had the option to catch with great precision of a 

definitive load and the method of disappointment in the beam column joint. 

STEEL BRACING MECHANISM 

Bracing frameworks is exceptionally effective and steadfast parallel load opposing framework. Supporting 

frameworks fills in as one of the segment in RC structures for expanding firmness and solidarity to watch 

structures from the frequency brought about by regular powers like quake power.  

G+ 12 bare casing model, shear wall model and Steel propping model is investigated utilizing standard 

programming. The accompanying ends are drawn dependent on the current investigation. 

1) The concept of using steel bracing is one of the advantageous concepts which can be used to strengthen 

structure 
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 2) Steel bracings reduce flexure and shear demands on beams and columns and transfer the lateral load through 

axial load mechanism. 

 3) The lateral displacement of the building is reduced by 40 to 60 % by the use of shear wall Type-III and X 

Type steel bracing system. 

 4) Storey drift of the Shear wall and steel braced model is within the limit as clause no 7.11.1 of IS-1893 (Part-

1):2002.  

5) Steel bracings can be used as an alternative to the other strengthening techniques available as the total weight 

of structure changes significantly. 

 6) Shear wall has more storey shear as compare to steel bracing but there is 10 to15% difference in lateral 

displacement between shear wall and steel bracing.  

7) Shear wall and steel bracing increases the level of safety since the demand curve intersect near the elastic 

domain. 

 8) Capacity of the steel braced structure is more as compare to the shear wall structure.  

9) Steel bracing has more margin of safety against collapse as compare with shear wall. 

 

PLASTIC HINGE MECHANISM 

From that point onward, we came over a portion of the damage plasticity models by reinforcing the plastic pivot 

joint and dissecting the impacts on structural elements. Plastic Hinge is a yielding zone in a structural elements 

which for the most part creates at the purpose of Maximum Bending Moment, uphold, and so forth 

 
Fig 5. Plastic hinge mechanism 

Among the current concrete damage-plasticity models in the writing, some present a solitary damage variable for 

both pressure and pressure systems, while a couple of further developed models utilize two damage factors. 

Models with a solitary variable have an inborn trouble in representing damages accumulated because of tractable 

or compressive activities in fittingly various habits, and their shared conditions. Then again, in present models 

that receive the last methodology, the two damage factors work freely during cyclic loading, which implies that 

ductile damage doesn't influence the compressive conduct of concrete or the other way around. This examination 

presents a cyclic model, set up by expanding a current monotonic constitutive model, which depicts the cyclic 

conduct of concrete under multiaxial loading conditions, and thinks about the impact of elastic/compressive 

damage on compressive/malleable reaction. 

 

ENHANCED CONCRETE DAMAGE PLASTICITY MODEL (ECDPM) 

The proposed Enhanced Concrete Damage Plasticity model, which is called ECDP model, is an update of a 

current model, which is created by mix of the hypothesis of plasticity and damage mechanics hypothesis. 

Subsequently, the presentation of ECDP model is assessed by methods for the exploratory outcomes under cyclic 

loading with multiaxial loading conditions. 

COMPARISION GRAPH 

In contrast to most earlier investigations on models in a similar classification , the presentation of the proposed 

ECDPM is assessed utilizing exploratory information on concrete examples at material level acquired under 

cyclic multiaxial loading conditions including uniaxial pressure to limited pressure, and is seen to be acceptable. 

Moreover, the predominance of ECDPM more than three recently proposed constitutive models is shown 

through a uniaxial strain pressure test result and virtual tests. The outcomes showed that ECDPM consistently 

displays high exactness against test information (with a solitary exemption with respect to sidelong strains under 

low confinement pressures, which is assessed here as not being hazardous for normal seismic tremor designing 

applications) and is for the most part better than all earlier continuum damage-plasticity models. Specifically, 

ECDPM appears to precisely anticipate the cyclic conduct of plain concrete, the effects of parallel confinement 

on strength and flexibility, just as ductile and compressive relaxing reactions in the post-top districts. Future 

investigations are expected to additionally look at the overall exactnesses of these models, particularly in 

anticipating framework/segment level conduct, for which ECDPM seems to hold a superior guarantee. 
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CONCLUSION 

On a glance of these investigations, thusly presumed that, the consequences of the examinations show that the 

high request spread plasticity models produce more modest relocation and higher speeding up reactions in the 

structural framework. The outcomes from the damage plasticity models show that for beam clear length/tallness 

proportions < 6, the edge can't accomplish the 0.02 code-required inelastic float and the pliable flexural 

disappointment in the beam changes to a bothersome weak shear disappointment. Additionally, the outcomes 

demonstrate that for clear length/stature proportions somewhere in the range of 6 and 9, along these lines, 

columns ought to be controlled, and if vital, be retrofitted for the expanded second. Another on Enhanced 

Concrete Damage Plasticity model, the outcomes demonstrated that ECDPM consistently shows high exactness 

against test information (with a solitary exemption in regards to horizontal strains under low confinement 

pressures, which is assessed here as not being risky for normal seismic tremor designing applications) and is by 

and large better than all earlier continuum damage-plasticity models. Consequently in horizontal load analysis, it 

shows that the analysis of G+12 celebrated uncovered casing model, Shear wall model and steel propping model 

is finished utilizing standard programming, from the analysis results got, exposed edge models are thought about. 

The exhibition of the structure is assessed as far as Lateral Displacement, Story Shear and Story Drifts, Base 

shear and Demand Capacity (Performance point). 
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